91 vw cabriolet

CarGurus has 3 nationwide Cabriolet listings and the tools to find you a great deal. The
Volkswagen Cabriolet was powered by a 1. It was linked to a five-speed manual overdrive
transmission, which was standard for all '91 Cabriolet trim packages. A three-speed automatic
transmission was available as an option. The Cabriolet came with a cloth top and plastic rear
window. Trim packages included the Base, Carat, and the Etienne Aigner package, which was
new for and available only for the German market. The Carat trim package added leather seats,
among other options. Generally drivers considered the '91 Cabriolet a "fun" car to own and
drive, probably largely because of that drop top, which was its big appeal. While the quality of
the car was considered to be good by drivers, they did note that repairs can be expensive.
GuruB3K3H which electrical system does the 91 have. Is it 6 or 12 volt. The car moves in
reverse, but not drive! It tries to move! Could it be possible it just needs the filter changed and
new fluid? Fluid is full on dipstick! Are the bands adjustable? In this model, the front tweeter
and the speaker are separat The automatic transmission shift lever freezes in PARK Is this a
common m Average user score. Based on 4 reviews. Vee Dub Clipper by Oliver. It Is
Tempermental. But I Love It. Updated Jan 7, by Anonymous. What's your take on the
Volkswagen Cabriolet? Report GuruB3K3H which electrical system does the 91 have. Have you
driven a Volkswagen Cabriolet? Rank This Car. Cars compared to Volkswagen Cabriolet. Have
questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite Favorite. Volkswagen Cabriolet Experts.
Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale.
Compare Volkswagen Cabriolet to Related Models. Select Year Original Configuration: One
piece top. Original Factory Material: Cabrio vinyl. Original Window: Glass window, you will
re-use your original. Alternate Materials: Premium Haartz stayfast canvas. Shop with
confidence: 5 year manufacturer warranty. Talk to us! And Installation Manual. Please note that
the side and rear top hold down cables the headliner, and the pads under the top may be
required. A pair of cables, one on each side, thread through pocketed hems on the tops sides.
The ends of the cables hold the top to the frame. New cables are recommended with each new
top. In some cars there is a rear hold down cable that binds the back of the top to the body. You
can read about cable installation for two part tops in the installation summary link. Please note
that the top hold down cables, headliner and the padding under the top may be required. We list
convertible top packages on anothe page. Watch someone else do it and see if you're up for the
task. The DVD is not quite as explanatory as the manual but is a good guide. Our premium,
original replacement top is of the highest quality featuring original 'rain guide' seams,
reinforced heat sealed quarter sections, heavy duty welting. Rabbit convertibles made before
originally had pinpoint vinyl tops. However the later year Cabrio Vinyl tops will fit perfectly
because they have the identical geometrical layout. But the later tops have superior
construction details. When replacing a Cabriolet top decisions must be made about replacing
the following items: padding, headliner, side cables, rear attachment cables and the little plastic
caps at the rear corners of the top. Because you will be investing in labor you should consider
replacing the headliner when doing the top if it is torn or if you believe it is too dirty. The
padding can often be re-used. This decision must be made upon examination of the old
padding. Synthetic German horsehair padding is superior to foam rubber pad kits. We also
recommend all new cables with each top. Please select a rear attachment cable with the original
hard plastic sheath. Cheap cables can result in damage to the top. The little plastic rear corner
caps can be added at any time. They hide the ends of the studs on the rear attachment cable.
We also offer a canvas version of this top. It is not original, but it is the longest lasting
maximum wear rating of all convertible fabrics. The work involves gluing, stapling and some
"pop" rivet work. There is no sewing. The transfer of the window involves "roping in" the glass
with its seal and can be farmed out to a "glass shop" if necessary. Many of our customers have
performed this restoration themselves. Convertible Tops Accessories. Installation Supplies
Wind Deflector. Rubber Seals General. Convertible top package specials are on another page,.
In Cart! View Cart. Choose a color. These essentials tools will help make your convertible top
installation a snap! Available, free of charge, if requested, with convertible top purchase. No
Charge! Plastic pry tool, great for prying fasteners and seals, pushing seals into retainers,
loosening fabric etc. Below is the Time, Difficulty and Tools required for the first installation,
after that the wind deflector goes in and out of your car in under One Minute. Fast, easy and
painless to install. Drive Your Convertible with the top down more. Enjoy Listening to the radio
or have a conversation. Part : WDVW. Part : A. Part : C. Rear Corner Caps. Hide Rear Cable End
Studs. These are Black We also offer white caps which can be sprayed any color. White, can be
sprayed any color. Part : A-WH. Printer friendly. Important Information. Installing this top
yourself? Read this first: These tops should be installed without the window having been
pre-cut. This guarantees that the rear section is under proper tension before the window
opening is cut. The opening is easy to mark and cut per our instructions. Some do-it-yourself

installers will take their completed top to a glass shop to have the window installed into the
frame. Restoration Tip. Continue Shopping. Important Links Shipping Warranty. Factory style
Convertible Top Cover, must re-use factory Glass window. Vinyl tops made with heat-sealed
quarters as original. Factory material for 79 thru 85 models is the Pinpoint textured Vinyl. Tops
are interchangeable, you can install any one of the 3 listed materials on any 79 thru 94 model
Top frame. You can re-use your existing cables if they are in good shape. Factory style
replacement Convertible Top Headliner. Factory original Headliner material is White Plain Vinyl.
You can keep your existing Headliner if it is in good shape. You can re-use your existing Top
Padding if it is in good shape. Boot cover made with original textured Ketan expanded vinyl.
These guys stand behind the products they sell. Ordered a top almost 3 years ago from
TopsOnline. No hassle customer service is rare these days. Thanks again for taking care of your
customers! All the seams are heat-sealed from the outside, and stitched and heat-sealed from
the inside. No sewing is required. Xtreme brand 1-year warranty for the Top to the original
purchaser. Xtreme brand No labor allowance replacement only. You can read detailed warranty
information on our warranty page. Click on any color swatch or picture below to see a bigger
version. Rear attachment cable is made with flexible plastic sleeve to make installation of the
cable easier and also to protect the top material during installation. Side cables also include
new springs. Free shipping will be reflected as you proceed through Checkout. Free shipping
only applies to the DVD installation video, it does not apply to any other products. TopsOnline
always recommends using the services of a professional installer - they have the experience
and the know-how to install your convertible top the right way, without causing damage to your
new top, nor to your convertible top frame. This video is intended for experienced do-it-yourself
enthusiasts only. Remember that damage to a convertible top during installation will void the
warranty. If you are unsure about your ability to install a convertible top, use a professional
instead. Here is what TopsOnline customers are saying Helpful Tips. Styles for Replacement
Convertible Tops There are three main convertible top styles used by manufacturers: one-piece,
two-piece and top only. This blog explains each style and what options you have when
replacing part or all of your convertible top. Read More. About the meaning of the VW Golf
name. Distributor for:. Continue Shopping. Black Pinpoint Textured Vinyl. White Pinpoint
Textured Vinyl. Black Cabrio Textured Vinyl. White Cabrio Textured Vinyl. Blue Cabrio Textured
Vinyl. Black Haartz Stayfast Cloth. Tan Haartz Stayfast Cloth. Blue Haartz Stayfast Cloth.
Bordeaux Haartz Stayfast Cloth. Black Ketan Vinyl. Off White Ketan Vinyl. Charcoal Ketan Vinyl.
Blue Ketan Vinyl. Available styles include 2dr Convertible. Doing so could save you hundreds or
thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service
reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them.
Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive
database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Used Volkswagen Cabriolet. Is it better to lease or
buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And
from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments,
pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a
less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to
drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Volkswagen lease specials Check out
Volkswagen Cabriolet lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See
all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Read more. Write a review See all 4 reviews. I have
opurchased this as a toy car for the summer. I love it so much that I am in the market for a
newer version. Adorable, fun to drive, very quick 5- speed. NEVER in the shop, best fuel
economy on the road. Remains a classic run-about bu also with leather, great stereo, heated
seats, elec window --features of more expensive cars. It had sat for a while. A new set of brakes,
tires and an oil change and she runs great. Very sporty and fun to drive not to mention
economical. My Volkswagen Cabriolet is fun, fun, fun, gets great gas mileage, and has been
very comfortable. Prices are going up on these little gems and the TMV price is a bit skwed. All
mine has required is oil changes and brakes. I did replace the top but thats to be expected on
convertibles that are 15 years old. See all 4 reviews of the Used Volkswagen Cabriolet. Write a
review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also
viewed 3 average Rating out of 2 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the Cabriolet. Sign Up.
When a man loves a woman it can be life changing, but when a woman loves a car, hell falls to
its knees in adoration. Alyssa is just such a woman. Her love affair with VWs began honestly
enough. Her boyfriend now husband took her along to a dealership to collect his new Mk5 GTI.
The Beetle ultimately won, several days later Alyssa would return to buy the car. Her spiraling

love affair with VW had begun. We were drawn to cars unique character. How could we resist.
Alyssa would explain her discovery of the car and how she was able to come home with it. After
letting her beloved CC Executive go, she soon found herself in a pavement-blending sedan. She
had to be back in a VW, if only just for the weekends. Inquiring about the cabriolet, fait would
prove to be cruel, as the car had already been sold. It was down to the pickup and the EA Cabby
she discovered. After discussing with her husband about the new toy she wanted to bring
home, he agreed so long as she would let him bring home a motorcycle. Clearly we know the
results of that arduous debate. As the years passed, marriage, children and maturity stepped in;
each occasion complimented by an appropriate VW. One of only Bordeaux examples in the US,
with even fewer sporting an auto transmission. How could we resist? Alyssa explained how she
discovered the car and how she was able to come home with it. After letting her beloved CC
Executive go, she found herself in a pavement-blending sedan. She was determined to be back
in a VW, if only just for the weekends. While hunting online, she stumbled across the Cabby,
and after discussing it with her husband he agreed she could have it so long as he could bring
home a motorcycle. Clearly, we know the results of that intense debate. Home After a long wait,
the car was home. The company is known for locating rare wheels and making sure they fit your
car. To avoid rubbing, a pair of 25mm spacers were fitted out back, with 5mm up front. Even a
respray and cosmetic enhancements are in the works. VW and Audi spe
single phase surge protector wiring diagram
2005 honda crf250r service manual
changing wheel bearings
cial cars compete in this triathlon of competition. Everyone has heard of the GT40 and GT. In
what may be considered a look into the future, expands the 3D-printed marketplace with its
fashionable and functional set of carbon aero bits for the Ferrari F8 Tributo. SuperStreetOnline
features. Ezekiel Wheeler â€”. View Photo Gallery 10 Photos. By Ezekiel Wheeler. Japanese
European Domestic. Alex Stoklosa â€” Feb 23, Bob Hernandez â€” Feb 22, Rodrez â€” Feb 19,
The Legend of the high-revving Honda S Roadster. Nick Yekikian â€” Feb 18, Christian
Seabaugh â€” Feb 17, Super Street Newsletter Sign Up. Email: Required. Zip Code:. Yes â€” I
prefer to receive offers and promotions from Super Street Online. Yes â€” I prefer to receive
occasional updates with special offers from carefully selected third party partners of Super
Street Online. By subscribing you agree to the terms and conditions of our terms of use.
Sponsored Links. Make Model Year Search. Related Articles SuperStreetOnline features.

